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All members are invited to submit articles for        
publication in the newsletter. The aim is to have a          
quarterly publication driven by member submissions,      
with a broad range of topics. 

Articles should be formatted as Arial font, size 11, and          
image captions should be Arial, italics and font size 8.          
Please attach the images as separate files with an         
appropriate filename (eg. Diagram1.jpg) so that we       
may insert them into the proof without formatting        
issues. 

Content should be husbandry related or relevant in        
some way, such as natural observation of habitat,        
feeding, breeding and so on. All content is edited for          
grammar, spelling etc. and will be returned to you for          
your approval before publishing. 

Please email your completed articles to      
ahhfunds@gmail.com  along with any images. 

 
 

 

 
 

UV Guide UK 

For the latest research in UVB for captive        
animals 

Find us on Facebook! 
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Upcoming events… 
Cooperation, the Future of Husbandry?  

21-22nd April 2018 at Drayton Manor Park 

The second annual joint AHH and BHS       
husbandry event has gained a new      
partner, the IHS, along with a host of new         
sponsors who will be offering goods for       
sale at the event.  

The Saturday will be a series of       
demonstrations as usual, once again     
Roman Muryn and Frances Baines will      
give us their insights into lighting and       
heating, and there are some exciting new       
developments there! More details of the      
speakers will be released closer to the       
day, with some very interesting stuff      
planned! 

The speakers for Sunday are as follows : 

Chris Mitchell - Zoo Manager, Drayton Manor       
Park 

Dr. Andrew Gray - Curator of Herpetology at        
Manchester University  

Tom Wells - Senior keeper at Colchester Zoo 

Dr. Tariq Abou-Zahr - Veterinarian 

Tell Hicks - World famous artist and author 

Dave Perry - Peregrine Livefoods 

Chris Davis - Keynote speaker - Keeping and 
breeding non tropical amphibian and reptile 
species as naturally as possible  
 

Booking is officially open for the April event. 
As before, Saturday is free and Sunday is 
£40 registration, however this time round 
you will need to book tickets for each day 
you plan on attending (Saturday is a free 
ticket).  Book at  http://thebhs.org 

We will also be hosting a full dinner on the 
Saturday evening at Drayton Manor Hotel, 
cost for this is £22.50 pp and will need to 
be booked in addition to your tickets if you 

wish to attend. The menu can be found on 
the booking page for the meal. 

 

 

A full programme for the Sunday is pinned 
to the top of the AHH Facebook group or 
available for download  here . 
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Member Articles 
Electrical Power Theory (Particularly in     
respect of reptile keeping) 

By Daniel Bower 

DISCLAIMER – I have passed my full       
amateur radio licence exam in the UK,       
which focuses heavily on electronics and      
electrical theory, and have studied Ohm’s      
law. However, mains electricity can kill and       
if circuits are overloaded they can cause       
house fires. If you are in any doubt        
whatsoever consult a qualified electrician. 

IMPORTANT NOTE – All the examples I       
use are based on UK mains voltage.       
Nominally this is 230V though this does       
vary slightly at different times of day,       
quality of mains feed etc,. but the       
differences are so slight as to not make a         
difference to what we are looking at (for        
reference the legal requirement for     
domestic electricity supply in the UK is       
230V +10%/-6%). If you are in the US or         
elsewhere that uses 110V then whilst the       
formula are exactly the same - you need        
to use 110V as the basis of your        
calculations. Similarly Amps are assumed     
to be of standard UK domestic      
installations which allows for a maximum      
of 13A for a normal 3 pin wall plug. 

With that out of the way we can get down          
to business. I see many questions posted       
online about how many devices you can       
have plugged in to a multi-gang extension,       
what amp fuse is needed for a particular        
heater, whether it is safe to run multiple        
lights through a specific power cord etc.       
And with good reason; as per the       
disclaimer above if you overload a circuit       
you are in danger of causing a fire. 

So, the purpose of this short piece is        
simple – to allow you to calculate whether        
your reptile room is ‘safe’ from an       
electrical point of view. And fear not, the        
formulae are really very simple and are       
based on something known as Ohm’s      

Law. Ohm’s Law allows us to calculate       
either: 

Power – denoted by the letter P and        
measured in Watts 

Current – Denoted by the letter I and        
measured in Amps 

Voltage – Denoted by the letter V and        
measured in Volts 

Assuming two values are known, you can       
determine the remaining value by dividing      
or multiplying them depending on which      
two values you have and which you want        
to calculate. The Ohm’s Law triangle      
makes it simple to work out whether you        
need to multiply or divide and it looks like         
this: 

 

Ohm’s Law Triangle 

The formulae shown on the right in the        
above diagram are used to quickly work       
out whether to multiply or divide. Simply       
cover up the relevant ‘letter’ you wish to        
calculate and then if the remaining two are        
one on top of the other then you divide         
and if they are next to each other you         
multiply. So, if you want to calculate       
Power (in Watts) simply cover up the P        
and you are left with V and I next to each           
other, so you multiply them together. If       
you want to calculate current then you       
cover up the I, and you are left with P on           
top of V so you divide P by V. 

So, let’s start off with a simple calculation.        
What is the maximum amount of power (in        
Watts) that can be safely drawn through a        
domestic UK plugged lead? First we’ll see       
whether we need to multiply or divide our        
numbers - so cover up the P, and we are          
left with V and I next to each other - so we            
need to multiply the numbers together. 

But, what numbers do we need to       
multiply? We need both the Voltage and       
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the Amps. We know that domestic UK       
mains electricity is supplied at 230V and       
that the maximum permitted Amps are      
13A for a normal 3 pin wall plug, so we          
simply multiply 230 by 13: 

230 x 13 = 2990 

So, through a plugged lead in the UK we         
can draw a maximum of 2990 Watts.       
That’s a fair bit – plenty to run a viv or two.            
It is very easy to work out the maximum         
power a viv will use (bearing in mind if you          
use a thermostat or dimmer, have lights on        
timers etc., then usually the viv will be        
running at less than maximum. However,      
it is always sensible to work out the        
maximum to make sure you’re within safe       
limits). Each device in the viv will tell you         
what Watt it is(!) and you simply add them         
all together. 

For example most of my vivs have two 9W         
LED bulbs, a 24W T5 UV tube and a 50W          
Arcadia DHP. So the calculation is simple: 

9 + 9 + 24 + 50 = 82W 

Well within our 2990W permitted by a 13A        
fuse. 

So, if we have an extension lead with 4         
sockets in it and with a 13A plug on it, as           
per the above the total power that can be         
provided to all 4 plugs combined is       
2990W: 

So, we can safely provide 2990/4 =       
747.5W to each one simultaneously. 

My vivariums are only drawing 82W each       
so it could be assumed that I can safely         
plug all 4 vivs in and not overload the         
extension lead. 

However, it is very important to note that        
when something like a lightbulb or other       
heating element first turns on there is, for        
a very short period of time, a very high         
power draw known as a surge current and        
this can be many times higher than the        
wattage indicated on the bulb or heating       
device. If too many are plugged into an        
extension lead and they all switch on at        
once, then the 13A could easily be       

exceeded and the fuse blown. The best       
advice here is to keep the number of vivs         
to each extension lead to a minimum and        
to stagger the time the lights and heating        
come on (or has a temperature raise       
programmed in to the thermostat). 

So, we know how to work out safe loads         
for individual sockets and extension leads      
but does that mean that you can plug in         
unlimited numbers of vivs (assuming you      
have unlimited wall sockets)? No,     
unfortunately not! In your house there are       
a number of separate circuits that all meet        
at the consumer board (or fuse box as        
some people may know it as). There’s       
usually a circuit for the downstairs lights,       
one for the upstairs lights, one for the        
downstairs plug sockets etc. Each of      
these circuits is known as a ‘ring’ (you        
may have heard of people talking about       
ring mains – well this is what they mean).         
Again, looking at the UK, a ring is usually         
considered to be rated at 30A so the total         
power that can be drawn is: 

230 x 30 = 6900 

So 6900W. It is important to remember       
that this is the total for everything plugged        
in to that ring and usually each floors’        
sockets are on a ring. So, if you have         
several vivs plugged in, the TV on, the        
fridge, maybe boil the kettle and do a spot         
of hoovering there is a chance that you        
are nearing the capacity of the ring (and        
again remember surge currents, when     
certain devices are switched on, could      
mean a temporary spike in power draw). 

This is the reason that electric showers       
and cookers often need their own      
dedicated feed as they may need to be 40         
or 50 Amp rated on their own, and        
plugging anything else in could be      
dangerous. 

What else might you want to calculate?       
Let’s go back to our 4 plug extension lead.         
All (UK) devices have a fuse in the plug         
and this is designed to blow should this        
maximum current exceed the value of the       
fuse. This is a failsafe function so that if         
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something breaks and ‘goes nuclear’ the      
power will simply be lost to device and it         
will shut down before a fire starts or the         
device explodes. 

The idea is to use the minimum rated fuse         
that has a bit of headroom but will blow if          
there’s a problem. Let’s look at an       
example then. I am wiring up a bulb fitting         
for a 50W Deep Heat Projector and all I         
have to hand is a plug with a 13A fuse in           
it. Should I leave this is or swap it for a           
lower Amp one? As we have seen above        
a 13A fuse will allow a maximum of 2990         
Watts to be drawn – way more than I need          
for a single 50W heater. So what Amp        
fuse do I need? 

Back to the triangle we go and this time         
we want to know I so we cover it up and           
we are left with P above V, so we need to           
divide Power (Watts) by Voltage. We      
know the heat bulb is 50W and we know         
that the voltage is 230V so: 

50/230 = 0.217 

So we need a 0.217 Amp fuse. The        
lowest domestic fuse you can by is 1 Amp         
with 3 Amp being more common so either        
of these would be ok. We can quickly        
check that we won’t overload the fuse by        
calculating Power from our chosen Amp      
fuse (let’s pick a 3A one) and the Voltage. 

3 x 230 = 690 

So we can draw a maximum of 690W        
which is plenty for our 50W heater and        
leaves plenty of ‘headroom’ for the initial       
surge current. A 1A fuse would only allow        
230W and may keep blowing every time       
the heater powered, as the surge current       
may exceed 1A. 

This is about all there is to it. I told you it            
really isn’t difficult and now you can have        
some peace of mind that your reptiles are        
safe (at least from an electrical point of        
view). Have a play around with some       
calculations using your own installations     
and you’ll soon get the hang of it.  

 

Themed Bioactive enclosure for 
Spilotes pullatus 

By Roman Astheimer 
 
This article is about changing an existing       
enclosure for three tiger rat snakes      
( Spilotes pullatus ) into a themed bio active       
enclosure. 
 
I got my first  Spilotes pullatus in 2009. It         
was obvious that the temporary enclosure      
I kept him in was too small to keep such          
an active snake for an extended period of        
time. Due to space constraints, I needed       
to plan an enclosure which would be an        
attractive addition to my living room as       
well as a more than “just sufficient” new        
home for my still growing  Spilotes . With       
the help of a friend we came to a really          
nice solution, but it took him some       
additional time to figure out how to build it.         
The enclosure was finished in 2011.  

 
Fig 1: This picture shows the enclosure several weeks 
after the first Spilotes moved in in 2011 
 
The enclosure is 250 x 90 x 190 cm (ca 8           
x 3 x 6 ft) length x depth x height, I used            
two 70W Philips metal halide lamps for       
ambient lighting and heating and in      
addition a Lucky Reptile 70W “Bright Sun       
Jungle Flood” metal halide light which also       
emits UVB light. I have also two RHP on a          
thermostat for additional heating, but since      
they never had to do anything they are        
offline since 2012. 
 
I used living plants from the outset, but I         
chose plants for their sturdiness and the       
survivability in a heavily used     
environment, so I used pothos     
( Epipremnum pinnatum ) and ( Scindapsus    
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pictus ), regardless of the origin of the       
plants. I also used some smaller epiphytic       
plants such as bromeliads, but they didn’t       
last more than a few weeks. 
 
In 2015 I was still searching for a female         
for my male when a friend suggested to        
loan his pair to me for two years since he          
could not keep them any longer. I got his         
pair in February 2015. Unfortunately my      
male died a short time later because of an         
inflammation in his bowels (gastroenteritis)     
which was asymptomatic until a few hours       
before his death - so I had only my friend’s          
pair left. 
 
In September 2015 I got an adult WC        
female from French Guiana and in June       
2016 another pair also WC from French       
Guiana. The first female was kept together       
with the pair from my friend and I planned         
to keep the new pair in quarantine until my         
friend would get his snakes back (which       
was supposedly a little more than 6       
month, so just about right for WC       
animals). My friend was unable to take his        
snakes back, and offered to sell them to        
me. I decided against it and they are now         
in the Zoo of Dortmund - if you are in the           
vicinity of the city of Dortmund (eg visiting        
the Terraristika expo in Hamm) you could       
visit the Zoo and the Amazon house there        
and have a look at the pair I kept for more           
than 2,5 years. 
 
I wanted to build an enclosure which is        
completely bio active and themed as a       
Central / South American enclosure. The      
basic setup stays the same, the branches       
and cork tubes are the same as before. I         
chose only plants from this region. I added        
Xaxim panels for the backside of my       
enclosure as additional foothold for the      
climbing plants (and the climbing snakes      
as well) and added a special substrate to        
the sidewall. It consists of some kind of        
glue and substrate with seeds and spores       
in it, when it dries out and becomes solid         
you can begin to water it and after some         
time it is supposed to spawn moss and all         
kinds of different plants and creates a       

living sidewall. However, this substrate is      
originally used in smaller enclosures for      
dart frogs, so I found it doesn’t work on         
large walls, most of it broke down after        
some time, but one section of it is still on          
the wall, so I wait and see, if it stays there. 

 
Fig 2: The back wall with the first Xaxim panels 
 
The ground consists now of two layers of        
pebble stones as drainage layer and on       
top of this a mix of soil and sand. The          
complete substrate is about 25 cm (10       
inches) deep.  
 
I use the following plants 
 
1 x  Dieffenbachia seguine 
1 x  Monstera deliciosa 
1 x  Monstera acuminata 
3 x  Marcgravia sintenisii 
1 x  Cissus amazonica 
1 x  Begonia thelmae 
1 x  Begonia microsperma 
1 x  Mimosa pudica 
1 x  Pilea involucrate 
1 x  Pilea sp . Panama 
1 x  Philodendron camposportoanum 
1 x  Philodendron sp.  Französisch Guyana 
1 x  Philodendron scandens 
1 x  Nanodes/Epidendrum porpax 
 
I left the  Dieffenbachia and the  Monstera       
deliciosa in their plant pots to give them        
some additional support and enough     
depth for their roots. I left the       
Philodendron scandens in it’s pot as well       
and put the pot in the cork tube in the          
center of the enclosure, right behind the       
Dieffenbachia , creating a level resting     
place right under one of the UVB lamps        
and the same with the  Monstera      
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acuminate with the second cork tube in       
the right corner. The plant pots have the        
same diameter as the inner diameter of       
the cork tubes. The other plants were       
planted directly into the substrate.  

 
Fig 3: Dieffenbachia seguine 
 
The enclosure was finished at the      
beginning of September 2017, the first      
female  Spilotes moved in at the 7 th       
September, followed by the second female      
and the male one day later. 

 
Fig 4: The finished enclosure 
 
I added two breeding colonies of isopods       
and five millipedes as cleaning crew (the       
millipedes are from Madagascar, there     
were simply no South or Central American       
species available). 
 
The new model enclosure is now in use        
for nearly six months, occupied by a large        
male (ca 240 cm / 8 ft in length and          

weighs about 3.1 kg) and two smaller       
females (both are about 200 cm / between        
6 and 7 ft and weigh about 1.0 kg).  

 
Fig 5: The first female Spilotes when it moved in and 
inspected her new surroundings 
 
Some of the plants didn’t make it, but I         
expected this from the beginning, since      
most of the plants were complete      
unknowns care wise. Surprisingly most did      
rather well, especially the large plants like       
the  Dieffenbachia seguine and  Monstera     
deliciosa . Both have lost some leaves due       
to heavy use, but they have grown more        
leaves to replace the lost ones. I even had         
to add another UVB emitting 70W “Bright       
Sun Jungle Flood” metal halide light in       
order to provide enough light for the plants        
on the ground, so the enclosure runs with        
a total of 280W of lighting. Especially the        
leaves of the  Dieffenbachia create a lot of        
shade at the ground, I may have to        
rearrange or even cut some of them. 
 
The cleaning crew is not up to the task of          
removing the faeces fast enough to avoid       
the smell nuisance yet, so I remove the        
faeces (but leave the urates) since the       
enclosure is in my living room. 

 
Fig 6: The second female hiding in the Monstera deliciosa 
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The heating with the four 70W lights       
provides a vertical thermal gradient. The      
liana branches supporting the  Monstera     
deliciosa at the left are directly in the flood         
area of one of my UV emitting bulbs,        
creating a hotspot of ca 30°C / 86°F and         
providing UVB. An additional bonus is the       
light color which is in the right spectrum for         
the plant’s photosynthesis. This spot is      
used by the second female most of the        
time, sometimes by the other female as       
well, for the male it is a little more difficult          
to get enough support to stay there due to         
his larger size and weight.  
 
The situation on the vertical cork tube in        
the centre rear of the enclosure is the        
same, it is on the fringe of the left bulb and           
is covered by about half of the output of         
the second bulb (the bulb I added later),        
the temperature is the same as it is at the          
liana branches. This resting place is used       
by all three of my  Spilotes , sometimes by        
all of them at the same time. This didn’t         
improve the  Philodendron scandens , most     
of the leaves in the pot itself were        
crushed, but the tendrils to the sides of the         
cork tube survived and are growing now. 

 
Fig 7: The large male and both females 
 
The second cork tube in the right corner is         
not directly lit, it is a little shady and with          
27°C / 81°F slightly cooler. It is also used         
by all snakes, but most frequently by the        
females.  
 
At ground level the temperatures are      
between 23°C and 25°C (73°F and 77°F),       
depending of the amount of light reaching       
the ground, under the leaves of the       
Dieffenbachia and the large  Monstera and      

within the cork tubes the temperatures are       
lower, between the cork tubes is a well lit         
space at the ground where the      
temperatures are a little higher. 

 
Fig 8: The male Spilotes pullatus 
 
I hand-spray warm water with a hand       
sprayer once a day 6 days per week, one         
day is “dry”. I spray water on every plant         
and leaf as well as on the substrate. If a          
snake is somewhere outside I spray water       
directly on the snake and if it starts to         
drink I continue to spray as long as it         
drinks. I usually spray about 2.0 – 2.5        
litres of water per day. This creates a        
constant humidity of close to 100%,      
dropping during the dry day to 80% –        
85%. The substrate is slightly moist but       
not wet. 

 
Fig 9: The male and both females 
 
The large water bowl in the enclosure is        
rarely used, sometimes the snakes will      
drink from it after having eaten something,       
but they prefer to drink water droplets after        
spraying. In now 8.5 years of near       
continuously keeping at least one  Spilotes      
pullatus I have seen exactly one using the        
water bowl to bath in it for two days, the          
female didn’t do it before and never did it         
again afterward. When I saw her in the        
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water bowl it was so completely out of        
character that I checked her later, but       
there was no obvious reason (like stuck       
shed, mites etc). 
 
The females settled in within a week or so.         
Since then they are active or resting on        
the cork tubes or the liana branches. The        
big male took much longer, during his first        
four weeks in the new enclosure he stayed        
in one of the cork tubes out of sight most          
of the time and if he was outside he would          
go into hiding as soon as he spotted me         
somewhere in the vicinity of the enclosure.       
Even today he is more wary and is always         
cautious when I open the enclosure.  
 
The snakes are usually fed once every       
week or every second week, depending      
on the food size and amount the snakes        
ate at the last meal. The females usually        
eat one or two small rats (21 - 50 g) or two            
to three day old chickens. The male eats        
one large rat (96 – 150 g) or up to 4 day            
old chickens per meal. I feed at least three         
meals with rats before I offer a mixed meal         
of rats and chicken (one rat, one or two         
chicken) or a chicken only meal. This       
reflects the findings of a field study from        
the Atlantic Forest of Southeastern Brazil      
(Marques, O.A.V. et al 2014).  
 
The defensiveness the snakes showed     
when they were still in the smaller       
quarantine enclosure has ceased within a      
short period of time, during spraying or       
maintenance the snakes watch me and      
start to flick their tongue if I come to close          
but they usually don’t bother to rattle their        
tail or even inflate their neck. 
 
All in all I am completely satisfied how the         
enclosure worked out. The  Spilotes are      
active during the day and are always       
eager to eat, but not shy any longer. The         
plants are doing well and the cleanup crew        
probably needs a little more time to       
reproduce enough isopods for that much      
ground. The decision to go with a       
“regional” plant theme is working great      

and lends the setup another level of       
authenticity. 
 

 
Fig 10: Current stand of the enclosure February 2018 
 
Literature: 
 
Otavio A. V. Marques, Diego F.      
Muniz-Da-Silva, Fausto E. Barbo, Silvia R.      
Travaglia Cardoso, Danusa C. Maia, and      
Selma M. Almeida-Santos: Ecology of the      
Colubrid Snake Spilotes pullatus from the      
Atlantic Forest of Southeastern Brazil,     
Herpetologica, 70(4):407-416. 2014 
 

 

 
Captive & Field Herpetology 

An online journal which focuses on natural       
history/observational notes and an expedition team with       
a research focus on venomous snakes, snake bite and         
reptile/amphibian behaviour in India and Sri Lanka. We        
organise a number of field expeditions and wildlife tours         
every year with approximately 10 volunteer spaces       
which are open to all experience levels. During these         
expeditions we provide training in a number of activities         
including survey techniques, photography and handling. 
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Some notes on the captive     
reproduction of the White-Bellied    
Carpet Viper,  Echis leucogaster 

By Darrell Raw & Kurt Wolfe 
 

Viperidae 
Echis leucogaster   Roman , 1972 

White-Bellied Carpet Viper, Roman's 
Saw-Scaled Viper  

 
On the 12th March 2017 a pair of wild         
caught Echis leucogaster were purchased     
by Kurt Wolfe of Dortmund, from the       
Hamm reptile show in Germany.     
Originating in the Tillaberi Region of Niger,       
the snakes were imported late 2015/early      
2016 and sold as LTC (long term captive)        
feeding on live mice. Both snakes      
acclimatised readily and were feeding on      
defrosted frozen mice within two weeks.      
Locusts were offered as variety, but were       
refused. The pair are kept in a Terapod        
Slim vivarium measuring 120cm (L) 37cm      
(D) 40cm (H), on a dry sand substrate with         
bark hides and a water bowl. Both snakes        
were active day and night, but primary       
activity was nocturnal.  
 
In late June the male stopped feeding, but        
the female continued to feed eagerly. Male       
became restless and explored the     
vivarium continuously.  Mating was    
observed July 4th 2017 and occurred on       
and off over two weeks, with several       
confirmed locks occurring over the period.      
Male would engage in head bobbing and       
nudging behaviour while attempting to     
copulate. After roughly two weeks, mating      
activity appeared to cease and the male       
began feeding again. The female     
gradually put on weight, and it became       
obvious she was gravid (figure 1). 
 

 
Figure 1. Swelling above the vent indicating the female         
was gravid. 

The female’s pre-lay shed occurred 10th      
September, exactly one week before     
laying. The eggs were laid overnight on       
the  16-17th September 2017. Twenty two      
fertile eggs were recovered and three      
infertile, the fertile eggs were white in       
colour with a large pink blotch visible       
(Figure 2), candling with a high power LED        
torch revealed this was a large ring of        
blood vessels (Figure 3).  

 
Figure 2. Fertile eggs of Echis leucogaster. 
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Figure 3. Cluster of blood vessels revealed by candling. 

The three infertile eggs were small, soft,       
yellow in colour and revealed no blood       
vessels when candled (Figure 4). 

 
Figure 4. Infertile eggs of Echis leucogaster. 

 
Egg dimensions two days after deposition: 
 

 

Egg 
Length 
(mm) 

Egg 
Width 
(mm)  

Egg 
Length 
(mm) 

Egg 
Width 
(mm) 

1 26,7 18,9 12 26,3 18,1 

2 25,7 17,8 13 28,5 17,9 

3 29,4 17,4 14 27,1 19,3 

4 25,0 18,1 15 26,2 17,9 

5 29,3 18,8 16 26,6 17,7 

6 25,7 18,8 17 26,2 18,0 

7 26,3 18,9 18 25,7 19,3 

8 27,8 18,3 19 24,8 18,8 

9 25,5 18,1 20 26,0 18,6 

10 26,4 17,4 21 23,5 18,3 

11 30,1 18,3 22 23,8 18,8 
 
Initially the eggs were placed on damp       
topsoil at a temperature of 26 ° c. After a        

week or two some of the eggs looked odd,         
and on investigation it was discovered that       
the bottoms had hardened where they      
touched the substrate. Some eggs had      
almost completely hardened, and on     
opening them were found partially     
developed dead embryos encased in solid      
yolk. The worst affected eggs were on the        
damper areas of substrate, so the      
humidity of the soil was immediately      
reduced using drier vermiculite and the      
temperature increased to 28 ° c. Over the      
next few days several more completely      
hardened, but the drier environment was      
assumed to have saved nine of the eggs.        
Two more were lost in the following weeks        
at different stages of development, one an       
almost completely developed animal lost     
in the last week. On the 24th November        
2017, the first of the eggs pipped in the         
early morning. An hour later three more       
had pipped, followed by another one egg       
two hours after that. By the evening the        
last two eggs had not pipped (when       
eventually opened they contained two fully      
formed but dead babies), and the first       
snake to pip was already out of the shell -          
leaving no yolk behind or attached to the        
snake. 
 
All five snakes shed over the course of the         
5th to 6th of December, roughly two weeks        
after hatching (13-14 days). 
 
“This Sahelian species occurs    
continuously from Mauritania, the Gambia,     
Senegal and the north of Guinea and       
Guinea-Bissau, through Mali, northern    
Burkina Faso, Niger, northern Nigeria and      
Chad (Trape & Mané 2006). It occurs as        
relict, apparently isolated populations in     
Morocco, Tunisia, Algeria and Western     
Sahara, although a recent record from      
Tata in Morocco, almost equidistant     
between the previously-known localities,    
suggests that this snake's distribution in      
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this country may be more continuous, and       
hence "much wider than previously     
thought" (del Marmol Marin and     
Fernandez 2012). There may also be an       
isolated locality on the western border of       
Libya. It occurs from 100 to 1,000 m asl.”         
(Wilms, T., Wagner et al  2013). 
 

 
Fig. 5-6 Freshly pipped Echis leucogaster. 

 
Fig. 8 Embryo from early failed egg. 
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Indoor Care of the European Legless      
Lizard, or Scheltopusik, (Pseudopus    
apodus) 

By Rachael Evasius 
 
Pseudopus apodus 
European Legless Lizard  
 
Introduction and Natural History 
The scheltopusik ( Pseudopus apodus) , or     
European legless lizard, is an incredibly      
intriguing and easily cared-for lizard     
species which can be very long-lived in       
captivity providing they are provided with      
the correct husbandry.  

 
Wild scheltopusik occupy a range from the       
mainland of Europe all the way to Central        
Asia, where they are generally found      
among rocky outcrops and areas with      
dense, low-growing vegetation, which they     
use for shelter during the day.  
Most scheltopusik are observed during the      
dusk and night hours, when they emerge       
from their dens to hunt insects and small        
mammals; however, the bulk of their diet is        
made up of snails and slugs, which are        
often not easily sourced for captive      
specimens.  
 
Adult scheltopusik average at around four      
feet from head to tail, with their tails        
making up the majority of their body. Most        
are tan or brown in coloration, with a        
segmented scale pattern and dark brown      

or yellow eyes. Their serpentine     
appearance often leads to them being      
misidentified as snakes, however there     
are minute differences in appearance     
between the two which can be used to        
differentiate; some of these include the      
dark, rounded tongues, lateral groove and      
nictitating membranes possessed by    
scheltopusik, which differ clearly from the      
skinnier, forked tongues and transparent     
eye caps possessed by snakes.  
 
Breeding 
Scheltopusik are not a species commonly      
bred in captivity, meaning that most      
specimens found in the pet trade will be        
wild-caught. As of 2009, the scheltopusik      
was considered a species of least concern       
with a stable population trend by the IUCN        
Red List, and as of February of 2018, is         
not a species found on the CITES       
Appendices I, II, & III lists. According to        
the IUCN, the biggest threats to wild       
scheltopusik populations are habitat loss     
due to agricultural development, but it is       
overall a very stable species in the wild.  

 
Housing 
When taking the size of these lizards into        
consideration, enclosures should measure    
in at a minimum of 4’ long, making a         
standard 45 gallon long tank (48”x13”x19”)      
acceptable with a larger enclosure (around      
80 gallons) being ideal. Younger     
scheltopusik are active animals, and     
benefit from having a variety of climbing       
and burrowing areas throughout their     
enclosures.  

 
When it comes to substrate, a mixture of        
4-8 inches of organic, fertilizer-free topsoil      
and orchid bark works nicely to allow       
scheltopusik to burrow, and large sheets      
of cork placed directly on the enclosure       
floor work to accommodate the burrowing      
habits of this species. Enclosure décor in       
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the form of broad-leaved plants (artificial      
works best due to the fact that burrowing        
scheltopusik will tear through the roots of       
live plants), large rocks and pieces of       
driftwood or mopani can provide forms of       
exercise and enrichment. Branches placed     
low in the enclosure will accomodate any       
climbing needs while also preventing     
injuries if the animal is to fall.  
Every enclosure should contain a shallow      
water dish large enough for soaking, and,       
if desired, a flat stone onto which rodents        
can be placed for feeding. The enclosure       
should be thoroughly misted at least once       
a day.  

 
In terms of heating, scheltopusik should      
be provided with a basking area ranging       
between 85-90℉, with the cool side of the        
enclosure measuring somewhere between    
75-69℉. UVB lighting in the form of a        
fluorescent, tube style bulb is     
recommended, however if using a     
compact fluorescent bulb, the fixture     
should be placed in the same location as        
the basking light in order to guarantee       
sufficient UVB intake.  
 
Feeding 
As previously mentioned, the diet of wild       
scheltopusik consists mostly of insects,     
with slugs and snails being a preferred       
food source. This preference can be      
mirrored in captivity through feeding     
commercially-available products, such as    
the Zoo Med Can O’ Snails, which come        
without shells for ease of feeding. A diet of         
commercially-available feeder insects is    
sufficient, with gut-loaded and dusted     
crickets, mealworms, superworms, and    
Dubia cockroaches being taken easily and      
meeting most of the lizards’ nutritional      
needs. Frozen-thawed pinky mice and rat      
pups can serve as alternate sources of       
protein and fat but should be limited to one         
or two feedings a week to prevent fat        

build-ups, which are common in captive      
animals. A typical feeding schedule for      
one of these animals could consist of       
insects every other day with appropriately      
sized pinky mice or rat pups once a week. 

 
In captivity there are often exceptions to       
the rule, as in the case of one particular         
fifty-year-old specimen. This particular    
animal seems to have benefited from a       
more omnivorous diet, easily taking salads      
of chopped organic romaine, collard     
greens, kale, shredded squash, bell     
pepper, strawberry, blueberries, apples    
and pear. While this might simply be the        
preference of a single captive animal, no       
adverse effects have been noted from this       
diet, and in most cases, offering a varied        
diet can only yield benefits.  

 
 
 

 

 

https //www.facebook.com/herphq/ 

Want us to feature your enclosure? Then       
send us photos and videos of it along with         
a short description and what it houses. 
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Why do we provide UV for our captive        
snakes 

By Bas Veth 

As it is always our drive to provide the best                   
care for our reptiles, and the fundamental             
role that light plays in their lives, I d like to                   
dive deeper in the subject of UV light for                 
snakes. It is a somewhat controversial topic             
in the hobby at this point in time with many                   
people on either side of the discussion. Some               
would argue that snakes do not require UV               
light due to whole food diet and would               
absorb enough vitamin D through digesting           
the amounts present in their prey. We should               
ask ourselves if this is the only reason not to                   
provide UV, and whether or not these levels               
are sufficient. This article aims to cover the               
application of UV, as well as the potential               
benefits thereof. 

How do we provide UV for our snakes? 

The current market is rich with options in               
providing UV for captive reptiles. From small             
UV kits to elaborate zoo-grade lighting           
installations. Given the amount of different           
options we have, it is only logical that it can                   
be quite confusing to choose between them.  

The provisioning of UV light should always be               
part of your vivarium planning as reptiles             
can t be too close, nor too far away from it.                   
Additionally different reptiles require       
different levels of UV. Luckily for us, a lot of                   
the legwork has already been done and is               
readily available through research papers.         
Baines  et. al. wrote an excellent article               
on the matter, a link can be found in the                   
references and I would strongly recommend           
a read through it. Additionally it is also               
available in the Advancing Herpetological         
Husbandry files section. 

I would like to highlight a few important parts                 
from that article that should form the basis of                 
UV provisioning in a captive environment  

Ferguson Zones 

Each reptile inhabits a specific habitat, as             
well as having specific behavioral aspects in             

terms of basking. Some lay in the sun during                 
midday, some only come out during sunset             
or sunrise, some just stick a body part out of                   
a crevice when it suits them. Depending on               
where the reptile can typically be found             
basking, and the UV readings at that point,               
the reptiles were classified in different sets               
from Zone to Zone , where Zone would                   
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cover species known to bask in open sun               
during midday in a high UV environment, and               
Zone for those rarely seen out basking and                 
mostly dwelling in the shade. Most of our               
snakes typically inhabit Zone &             
Crepuscular to Partial sun basker and it is               

advised to provide UV within these limits to               
snakes. The exact light selection will depend             
on your vivarium size and layout. 

The importance of shade and provisioning           
of a UV gradient 

While providing the snake with the option to               
use UV, just as important is to provide the                 
option not to have UV. Similar to the               
provision of a thermal gradient, a UV gradient               
should also be there. It should always be               
your goal to provide choices to your snake, so                 
it can adjust to its own needs without your                 
intervention. 

For a reptile the brightness of a UV light is                   
very dim, nowhere near as bright as the sun.                 
However this dim source of light can supply               
just as much, if not more, UV radiation than                 
the sun per cm . As such it is important that                   
both heat and UV are provided on the same                 
side of the vivarium so that natural             
protection of over exposure can take place             
reptile reaches optimum temperature, and         

moves off . Besides this, the physiological           
processes taking place in the skin triggered             
by UV also require the provision of heat.  

There should be an option to be on the warm                   
side of the vivarium, without being           
completely bombarded with UV. Similarly the           
cool side should not have any UV radiation at                 
all. As such it s advised to only provide UV                 
over half the length of the vivarium to ensure                 
a proper gradient, together with the thermal             
gradient. Some species of snakes also do not               
bask fully exposed, for example, a kingsnake             
 Lampropeltis sp. and many others are           

known to bask cryptically, only exposing a             
part of their bodies to the heat/UV fig- .  

As such it s important for these species to               
provide enough shelter/cover at the basking           
site to enable this. 

 

Fig-1. L. g. Nigrita partially exposing itself to UV radiation while                     
staying mostly hidden 

It has been shown in Chameleons that those               
reptiles can regulate their own UVb intake             
and know how long they have to bask to                 
maintain good levels Karsten, . Another           
study shows that while artificial UV lighting             
will support its physiological processes, it is             
still less effective in doing so compared to               
sunlight Selleri and Girolamo, . 

Nocturnal / crepuscular species 

One should not assume that while the peak               
activity of a nocturnal/crepuscular snake is           
during those hours of the day, that they are                 
entirely inactive and hidden completely         
during all other parts of the day. It has been                   
shown that the skin from nocturnal species is               
more permeable to UV radiation than           
nocturnal/crepuscular species. As such they         
are equally more efficient to create similar             
levels of vitamin D in shorter exposure             
times. For example, there is a study with corn                 
snakes  Elaphe guttata which were exposed           
to low levels of UV had a noticeable higher                 
level of vitamin D as a result Acierno, .                 
Similarly, a study on leopard geckos           
 Eublepharis macularius shows that they         

only need as little as, or maybe less than, two                   
hours of mild UV exposure for their             
physiological needs Gould, . 
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What is the benefit of providing UV for               
snakes? 

Vitamin D3 metabolism, and its implications 

Every living animal on earth has harnessed             
the power of the sun. Be it for vision, heat, or                     
physiological processes. One of these         
processes is the transformation from vitamin           
D into vitamin D via the use of UVb                 
radiation. Vitamin D is one of the most               
important hormones for vertebrates not just           
reptiles! and is best known for its role in                 
calcium and phosphorus metabolism.       
Additionally it also plays an important role in               
the immune system Beake, , the           
prevention of disease f.e. cancer Holick,           

, and is implicated in playing a vital role                 
in neuromuscular Dhesi, and cognitive           
functions Eyles, .  

There are no focused studies on the             
difference in vitamin D levels between           
captive deprived of UV , and wild           
populations of snakes. From the little           
information we do have it shows that it may                 
be significantly lower than their wild           
counterparts, even when provided with UVb           
light Selleri and Girolamo, Acierno,           

. Given this information, we should be             
asking ourselves if the levels our snakes             
attain in captivity through a rodent diet             
without the use of UVb are enough to make                 
our animals thrive in every way, or simply               
enough to sustain them on a minimal level               
while the snake itself balances on the edge of                 
hypovitaminosis D. Another aspect that also           
comes into question whether or not our             
feeder rodents have a sufficiently high level             
of vitamin D in their system to start with, so                   
that the snake can obtain sufficient levels             
from digesting it. Further studies are required             
to give a clear answer to that question. 

In the wild these animals are exposed to               
various degrees of UV radiation and in my               

opinion, with the support of our current             
understanding, this can and should be           
replicated in captivity as well. 

Vision 

Reptile vision is perhaps one of the most               
interesting representatives of vision in the           
animal kingdom. From the relatively large           
eyes of most gecko species, to the keen eyes                 
of varanids, to barely having eyes at all.               
Shapes, sizes, colors, and complexity can be             
found with seemingly endless diversity of           
ocular anatomy in snakes too. Needless to             
say, the properties of their actual vision also               
differs tremendously across different families         
and species. In this part we will talk primarily                 
about the vision of snakes. 

There are currently four interesting studies           
on the general properties of snake vision,             
targeted at the retina and the ocular             
transmission of the eye cornea, lens . One             
larger study suggests a difference between           
nocturnal/crepuscular and diurnal hunting       
snakes Sim es, , in which the diurnal             
snakes lack the ability to see with in the UVa                   
spectrum. There are some exclusions from           
this though, the garter snake  T. sirtalis has               
photoreceptors capable of seeing in the UVa             
spectrum Sillman, and is primarily           
diurnal. From an evolutionary standpoint this           
also makes sense – prolonged UVa exposure             
may damage the retina. However, if this were               
the case, why would nocturnal/crepuscular         
snakes have UVa sensitive photoreceptors on           
their retina if there would be no need for                 
them? And what about all confirmed           
vertebrates with UVa vision that are diurnal?             
There is still research required to pinpoint             
the exact use for this in snakes. Previous               
research on the UVa vision of vertebrates             
shows that it is used for foraging as rodent                 
urine and pheromones light up under UV             
Sillman, Honkavaara,       

communication and mate selection as         
hidden patterns become visible under UV           
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light Pr tzel, LeBas, Whiting           

. Ford and Low suggested that             
garter snakes  T. sirtalis leave a scent trail               
visible under UV for mates to follow, and               
similar behavior has been observed in carpet             
pythons  M. spilota Slip and Shine, .             
Sillman  et. al. suggested it may play a                 
role in predator avoidance as contrasts           
delivered by the UVa vision may alert the               
snake of a potential predator. 

Overall, not providing UV light to those             
species that have eyes evolved to see this               
spectrum may decrease their quality of life.             
For example imagine your own vision           
without blue, the world would be a constant               
shade of yellow. That said, it is quite               
impossible for us to imagine how a snake               
perceives the world. It is however clear that               
their vision has long been thought to be only                 
smears and smudges, and this is not the               
case. Their eyes have amazing properties and             
some species have great visual acuity. The             
ball python  P. regius for example has similar               
night vision than a house cat, possum, or rat.                 
All known to have great night time vision               
Sillman, . 

Conclusion 

Snakes have long been misunderstood to           
only be capable of performing the basic             
functions of an organism move, feed, breed ,             
it is however becoming more and more             
evident that these are complex creatures,           
and have equally complex requirements. Our           
understanding of three decades ago, and           
unfortunately to this day still repeated as             
gospel by some people or groups, is quickly               
becoming outdated. New keepers, and old           
keepers alike are starting to understand what             
these animals actually require, how they           
function, and why they function as such. As               
with everything we do, the drive here would               
be the same there are benefits to providing               
this level of enrichment to our animals in               
terms of their vision and overall well being. I                 

however would like to point out that there is                 
a physiological need for UV light to be made                 
available to our captive snakes. We can t just               
assume that the vitamin D levels obtained             
through a rodent diet are sufficient, and even               
though there is little research done in this               
area, the lack thereof should not be a driving                 
factor to exclude UV lighting to snakes             
regardless of snakes being kept for decades             
without this. We simply do not know or fully                 
understand how a snake feels, nor what a               
healthy vitamin D status for a snake looks               
like. The best we can do is replicate their                 
natural environment variables in the highest           
detail available to us, and let the snake               
manage itself within that environment. 
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Captive Care of Psammophis sibilans -      
the Hissing Sand Snake 

By Francis Cosquieri 
 

 
 
 
A note on names:  Like many species,       
Psammophis sibilans goes by several     
vernacular names. This species has been      
referred to as the African Beauty Snake,       
Olive Grass Snake, African Sand Snake,      
African Sand Racer, African Grass Snake,      
African Whip Snake, Striped Whip Snake      
and others. Since the etymology of the       
name  Psammophis sibilans literally    
translates as “Hissing Sand Snake” this is       
the common name that will be used here. 

 
1) Introduction 
This article details how I keep the African        
species  Psammophis sibilans (Hissing    
Sand Snake). 
 
A quick taxonomic note; the Psammophis      
sibilans complex has long been     
problematic in that it includes a cluster of        
cryptic and closely related species, many      
of which can look almost identical and       
which encompass most of Africa in range.       
A study by Broadley, Branch et al, (2008)        

split this complex into two other      
complexes – the “ phillipsi ” complex and      
the “ subtaeniatus ” complex. Together    
these species clusters incorporate several     
similar species such as  P. mossambicus,      
P. rukwae, P. subtaeniatus, P. orientalis, P.       
brevirostris  and so on. Whilst care for any        
of these species is likely to be very similar         
to that described here, this care sheet will        
sidestep possible taxonomic issues by     
limiting itself to  Psammophis sibilans , the      
Hissing Sand Snake; the species which is       
usually imported from Egypt and by far the        
most commonly seen of this genus. 

 
 
2) Appearance 
The Hissing Sand Snake is a      
medium-sized Psammophiine snake that    
can reach a total length of about 1440mm        
but is usually somewhat shorter. The body       
is fairly slim and elegant, but not as thin as          
certain other members of the genus such       
as  P. schokari ; the head is set well apart         
from the narrow neck. The head is fairly        
elongated and the eyes large with round       
pupils. The tail is relatively long and       
attenuate and accounts for about a third of        
the length of the snake. 
 
It possesses eight supralabial scales, the      
fourth and fifth of which enter the eye,        
10-12 infralabials, 158-172 ventrals and     
91-117 paired subcaudals. There are 17      
scale rows around the mid body (Baha       
El-Din 2006). 
 
In coloration this is a fairly variable       
species; generally the body is brownish      
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with a cream or yellow vent that       
sometimes has two thin brown or reddish       
lines along the edges. 

 

 
Variation in ventral area showing unstriped (top) and        
striped (bottom) ventral scales. 

Specimens received from Egypt by the      
author have either had faint cross bars or        
been uniformly coloured. The back usually      
has some form of longitudinal striping,      
usually three, that may be edged in black,        
light brown or ochre. The head is often        
more heavily marked than the body and       
may bear spots or stripes. 
 
Some animals have a bright orange or       
even reddish throat and yellow crossbars      
on the nape of the neck. 
 
Sexing this species is not easy; males and        
females probe to about the same depth,       
but in any case it is strongly advised that         
these snakes not be probed as they have        
a habit of spinning wildly and can even        
twist their tail off. Likewise there are no        
visual cues to indicate sex. 

The best way of sexing them is to look at          
the snake’s shed skin. In males, the       
hemipenis will shed also and these can       
easily be seen on the snake’s shed skin.        
The appearance has been described as      
“snail horns.” This is by far the best way to          
sex these animals. 

 
Shed skin of male Psammophis showing the hemipenes.        
This is the best way of sexing these snakes as it avoids            
the risk of injuring them by popping or probing. 
 
 
Photo credit: Ton Steehouder www.psammophis.nl 
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Variation in head markings of Egyptian specimens of        
Psammophis sibilans  from side and top. 

 

 

 
Dorsal pattern and coloration of three different Egyptian        
specimens of  Psammophis sibilans . 

 
3) Distribution, Habitat and Ecology 
The true distribution of the Hissing Sand       
Snake remains an issue, as the currently       
recognised range probably includes that of      
several species formerly assigned to this      
taxon. Historically, the range includes     
northern Africa from Algeria to Egypt (but       
not Morocco) as far south as Angola, Zaire        
and the Democratic Republic of the      
Congo, and as far east as Somalia and        
Eritrea. This distribution is almost certainly      
erroneous although further work is     
required to delineate the actual range of       
Psammophis sibilans and where it is      
replaced by other species. 
 
Despite its common and binomial names      
of “Sand Snake,”  P. sibilans is not really a         
desert species although it can occur in       
fairly arid habitats. Usually it is found in        
grassy plains, fields, floodplains, water     
margins and cultivated lands. They are      
fairly tolerant of anthropogenic change     
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and can colonise farmland and other      
areas disturbed by humans. 
 
In Egypt (from which the bulk of imported        
specimens come) they are restricted to the       
Nile Valley and Nile Delta between Cairo       
and Aswan. 
 
A high percentage of individuals in      
populations (25-50% according to    
Broadley) can show damaged or even      
completely lost tails. This is not true       
autotomy (as in some lizards) but is due to         
this species’ propensity to spin wildly      
when grasped by the tail, thus causing a        
break between the vertebrae at the point       
where it is held; the tails do not grow back          
but the tail tip may continue to wriggle        
independently for some minutes and the      
broken tail tip may be remodelled into a        
blunt cone. 
 

 
Example of a specimen received with a broken tail tip; I           
estimate at least 2-3” of tail is missing in this animal. 

 
These snakes are dietary generalists,     
taking lizards, smaller snakes, rodents and      
small birds. They are active “search and       
pursue” hunters that display the peculiar      
habit of “periscoping” to assess their      
environment, wherein they raise the head      
and anterior part of the body from the        
ground to look around. This can give them        
a somewhat “cobra-like” appearance,    
although they don’t use the behaviour as a        
defence (preferring to flee at any      

opportunity when threatened) but rather to      
spot potential prey or predators.  
 
The large eyes give away that these are        
sight-oriented animals and they take in      
any movement in their proximity. 
 
Psammophis are venomous and rely on      
their venom to despatch prey, which they       
often hold down with several coils whilst       
the venom subdues it. Although few      
snakes of this family are medically      
significant, very rapid death of lizards has       
been observed suggesting venom    
specificity toward this type of prey. It       
should also be noted that the venom       
glands are very large and well developed       
and extend well beneath the eye.  
 
One of the more intriguing aspects to       
Psammophiid behaviour is the sociality of      
some species. Many snakes of this family       
including  Psammophis possess narial    
valves that secrete a solution of lipids,       
proteins, fatty acids, K+ and NA+ ions that        
the snake uses to smear its flanks and        
vent with odd, jerky head movements. If       
keeping this species, sooner or later you       
will come across this behaviour.     
Psammophis will also perform these     
“scenting” behaviours on landmarks within     
their habitat. 
 
There are several suggested reasons for      
this behaviour; one is that the secretion       
may help prevent water loss to these       
snakes, which inhabit dry areas (which      
begs the question why the scale polishing       
is only done on the flanks and vent, and         
not the dorsum). Another is that they are        
some form of attractant to the opposite       
sex. Yet another is that they are used to         
delineate territory and hunting routes by      
rubbing off on the world around it as the         
snake moves around. 
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I have also witnessed specimens of both       
P. sibilans and  P. schokari performing      
these rubbing behaviours on one another.      
This is one of the more interesting aspects        
of the behaviour of these snakes. 

 
 
4) Acquiring and acclimatising 
Despite being one of the more common       
snake species in many areas of its range,        
this snake is not often seen for sale.        
However, it is one of the more ubiquitous        
species on Egyptian import lists and      
advertised very cheaply on them, so it       
should be possible to order them by pet        
shops willing to import. Otherwise, there is       
a growing number of specimens available      
as captive-bred, particularly in Europe –      
though these are still very few and far        
between so this is still far from an ideal         
situation. 
 
When it comes to acclimatising these      
animals, this is a tough, undemanding      
species and all the new imports I have        
received have arrived in very good      
condition. I attribute this not just to       
reputable importers, but also to the fact       
that these snakes come from arid regions       
and naturally experience wide variations in      
temperature – therefore they are tolerant      
of a range of temperatures. 
 
As diurnal snakes that often inhabit quite       
open situations, they are predated upon      
by many animals including birds and so       
often bear the scars of battle. Usually such        
wounds are superficial though and do not       
cause much problem to the snake itself. 

When acclimating wild caught snakes in      
particular, it is my view that the keeper        
should always assume they carry at least       
some parasites. Fortunately, the good     
news with Hissing Sand Snakes is that,       
coming from quite dry environments that      
are more inhospitable to many parasites      
(which often require water for part of their        
life cycle), they tend to carry quite low        
parasite loads compared to species from      
humid, tropical places like tropical Asia or       
South America. Nonetheless, this does not      
mean your snake will not have any       
parasites at all; merely that you are       
usually free to concentrate on getting the       
snake feeding properly and habituated     
before having to worry unduly about      
treating it for parasites. 
 
My quarantine procedure is the same for       
any snake that comes under my roof. The        
animal is first kept in a plastic tub with         
sheets of plain white paper (printer paper       
is fine) as substrate and a simple hide for         
about a week. This is so that it is easy to           
gather faecal samples to submit to the lab,        
and also so that any ectoparasites can       
more easily be seen against the white       
background. 
 
After about a week, once stools have been        
checked and gathered, and the snake has       
been treated for any mites or ticks it might         
be carrying it can then be transferred to a         
simple quarantine enclosure – something     
that contains a simple substrate, several      
suitable hides, a climbing branch or two, a        
water bowl and, in the case of this strongly         
heliothermic species, some UV. 
 
Now, the need for UV with snakes is often         
strongly contested, but let me assure you       
that its provision will often drastically      
improve the activity, feeding response and      
behaviour of  Psammophis . 
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I quarantine my animals for a minimum of        
three months and often more. Faecal      
samples should be sent to a      
reptile-specialist vet and appropriate    
course of medicine followed should this be       
required in the wake of their results.  
 
Following this procedure it is very easy to        
acclimate this species as they are hardy       
animals in nature and should present no       
problems even as wild caught 
specimens. 
 
These snakes are often extremely nervous      
and flighty to begin with but after some        
weeks or months will calm down and be        
quite docile. They do not like being       
handled and may musk and attempt to       
bite, often spinning and thrashing wildly      
when restrained (for this reason, hooking      
or tailing the snakes is not recommended       
as they may break off the tail). The bite is          
mildly venomous but not considered     
dangerous. Gloves are recommended    
when it is necessary to pick these snakes        
up. 
 
Even tame specimens can suddenly and      
unexpectedly become volatile, and an     
escaped snake on the floor can be difficult        
to recapture; it is wise not to have this         
species in a room where there is the        
possibility of the snake getting into cracks,       
holes or other places from which it would        
be difficult or impossible to recapture the       
animal. 
 
5) Enclosure and design 
In captivity this is a very easy species to         
keep, requiring only dry, warm conditions.      
A small water bowl is necessary, although       
they will rarely if ever be seen to drink         
from it. They require warm temperatures      
with a large drop at night to room        
temperature. 

 
 
As with all snakes there are two schools of         
thought when housing this species. As      
probably the hardiest species of the      
genus, they can survive perfectly well in a        
sterile system, although using top-opening     
boxes such as tubs is not recommended       
due to their speed and agility, for this        
reason a side-opening door is best. 
 
However, to really experience how active      
and interesting this species can be, a       
more naturalistic, large enclosure is     
recommended. This is a fast-moving,     
active and inquisitive species, and will      
really appreciate a larger terrarium in      
which to rove and explore. In this way they         
will provide the keeper with hours of       
entertainment, and perhaps some of the      
interesting behaviours for which they are      
becoming known. 
 
A long terrarium is recommended; I      
recommend not less than 48”x18”x18” and      
preferably more to really appreciate the      
snake’s movements and activity. This     
snake will climb readily into branches and       
over rocks, but it is also good to provide         
large open areas for them to traverse, as        
they are primarily a terrestrial species. 
 
A fake rear wall will give them an added         
dimension to explore. Good terrarium     
ornaments are pieces of banana root,      
various rocks and dried grapevine. If you       
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can add a little more height to the        
enclosure this will be appreciated, as this       
species really likes to take up a position at         
the top of its territory from where it can         
survey the world. From here, you will often        
notice the snake watching you with as       
much interest as you are watching it. No        
movement outside the terrarium goes     
unnoticed by their keen eyes. 

 
Psammophis take a great interest in comings and goings         
outside their viv and will spend as much time watching the           
keeper as the keeper will watch them! 

 
Being a semi-desert species, these     
snakes relish bright light; in my first       
enclosures for Hissing Sand Snakes I      
used a combination of Repti-Glo 10.0 and       
Hagen Life-Glo 2 fluorescent lights over      
half the enclosure, with a spotlight at one        
end of the setup for a basking area. 
More recently I have begun using the       
Arcadia T5 fluorescent lights, which I      
wholeheartedly recommend. 
 
A UV Index at the basking zone of at least          
5 is recommended, although this can go       
up to 7 easily, providing the snake has the         
opportunity to get out of the UV should it         
choose to. 

 
Psammophis are very heliothermic snakes and often will        
try to climb as close to the light source as possible. 

 

The fluorescent lights are left on for 14        
hours a day and the spotlight for 10 hours.         
This is a species that really appreciates a        
decent hot zone; around 40c surface      
temperature at the basking zone is      
adequate, with a thermal gradient down to       
about 22c at the cool end of the enclosure.         
A larger enclosure could have a basking       
zone surface temperature even higher,     
providing that the thermal gradient is not       
compromised. These snakes will certainly     
inhabit very hot areas at least temporarily       
but not allowing them to cool off when they         
need to is dangerous. 
 
Good ventilation is also needed, so that a        
hot spot can be provided without fear of        
overheating the rest of the enclosure, and       
a thermal gradient is easier to create. The        
snakes will be seen to spend much of their         
time basking, and then moving into the       
cooler areas to explore, before returning to       
bask some more. 
For the substrate, I use a mix of play sand,          
potting soil (this should have no additives       
such as pesticides, fungicides or     
fertilisers) and coco coir. This should be       
mixed to a consistency where if you poke        
your finger into it, the hole remains. This        
will allow the animal to burrow. A layer of         
dry leaves or dry grass can be added on         
top of this to taste; this will give the snake          
some cover, something to explore, and a       
means to bask cryptically should it wish to.        
This is not a species that tends to burrow         
often, so does not need a particularly deep        
layer of substrate. About 3-4” is enough,       
topped with dead leaves and/ or grasses. 
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A period of mild cooling (about 5-6 weeks)        
is provided around October/ November,     
with the spotlights not turned on. The       
fluorescent lights are left on for 8 hours a         
day during this period. 
 
It is possible to keep this species in small         
groups, but as their prey in the wild        
includes smaller snakes, it is advised that       
only specimens of similar size are housed       
together; in addition, having more than      
one of these very fast-moving snakes to       
contend with when servicing the enclosure      
can become difficult if they are all trying to         
escape, so caution is advised. However, in       
this manner some interesting social     
interactions between individuals can be     
witnessed. 

 
 
6) Feeding 
In the wild these snakes are dietary       
generalists, taking lizards, smaller snakes,     
rodents, frogs and small birds. Baby      
specimens probably take a certain     
proportion of insect prey also and have       
been observed to take orthopterous     
insects in captivity. In the terrarium, adults       
prove not fussy and readily accept frozen       
and thawed rodents of the appropriate      
size. 
 
Getting adults to feed is rarely a problem;        
many will accept prey from forceps within       
days of being acquired, despite otherwise      
being shy of the keeper. Others may only        
take food left overnight at first, but these        
snakes will usually calm down enough that       
they will approach the keeper to accept       

food from forceps and some can be       
downright aggressive when it comes to      
attacking offered food. As this species is       
venomous, long tongs or forceps are      
necessary. 
 
This is an active species that has a high         
metabolism and requires feeding more     
regularly than most snakes. The author      
prefers several small feeds at regular      
intervals, usually every 5-7 days; the      
snakes seem to manage smaller prey      
better than large prey items. The snakes       
will feed gluttonously on this regimen and       
very rarely if ever will miss a feed if         
healthy. 
 
Variety can be provided by offering      
differing sizes and types of food on       
different feeding days; small adult mice,      
pinks, fluffs, hoppers, rat pups, young      
multimammate mice and quail chicks are      
all accepted. The largest specimens are      
also able to handle smaller gerbils and       
small hamsters, which can also be      
purchased frozen. 
 
Baby specimens, particularly neonates,    
are a different kettle of fish and can be         
difficult to raise. In the absence of small        
lizards or frogs, most will swallow pieces       
of pink mouse or mouse-tails that are       
assist-fed, but this is a painstaking and       
slow process. Once the babies are large       
enough to accept pink mice they will grow        
far more rapidly. It is suggested that       
should small lizards (for example     
Mourning Geckos) be available these     
would be the most ideal food source for        
the babies. 
 
7) Breeding 
After a period of around eight weeks of        
cooling, upon the advent of longer lighting       
periods, the first mating of this species       
was observed in 2008, which resulted in       
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10 very rounded eggs being deposited by       
one of the females. The eggs were       
incubated in a plastic tub half-filled with       
water that was heated by an aquarium       
heater. The eggs were suspended above      
the water on women’s tights at a       
temperature of 28C. This resulted in      
hatchlings after 61 days. 
In subsequent years I have often had       
further breedings of this species. 
 
Once acclimated and eating well, they do       
not seem particularly problematic to breed,      
although raising the juveniles can be a       
chore until they are the right size to eat         
pink mice. 
 
The neonates did not accept pinkies at       
first but readily assist-fed on pinky parts       
and pieces of chopped mouse tail. Several       
of them were also observed to stalk and        
devour crickets placed into their tubs. Fed       
in this way every 2-3 days, they eventually        
came around to voluntarily taking f/t whole       
pinkies. At this point raising them became       
unproblematic for the most part. 
 
The babies were initially kept in spartan       
enclosures; paper towel was considered     
too absorbent and retained too much      
moisture for them, so plain printer paper       
was used. Old socks (!) were used for        
hides, in which the babies eagerly hid,       
with their heads often peeking out of the        
mouth to take in their surroundings - which        
is always an odd and somehow delightful       
sight. 
 
They are so small at hatching that one        
must be careful to house them in       
enclosures that present no opportunities     
for them to escape. They will easily get out         
of the ventilation slots of an Exo Terra or         
between the lid of a Really Useful Box, for         
example. Larger plastic deli tubs are      
recommended until they are large enough      

to be safely housed in more suitable       
enclosures. 
 
8) Conclusion 
This is unfortunately a very overlooked      
genus, despite the fact that Hissing Sand       
Snakes make hardy, undemanding and     
very interesting captives. They are     
inquisitive, active and entertaining snakes     
that are almost always in view, active       
during the day and really set off by a well          
designed desert vivarium, and provide     
interesting behaviours not seen in other      
snakes. Hopefully in the future there will       
be more successes inspired by the trickle       
of captive-bred specimens being born to a       
handful of devout European enthusiasts     
recently. 
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Join the 
BHS 

Whatever your age, whether you are a       
conservationist, a scientist, a field naturalist, or if        
you are interested in reptile and amphibian       
husbandry, the Society has something to offer. So        
why not join today? 

The BHS is one of the world's oldest and largest UK           
Herpetological Societies. Founded in 1947 by      
Britain's leading herpetologists, the Society still      
enjoys its national learned status and celebrated its        
70th Anniversary in 2017.  Find out more about the         
society here . The interests of our members are        
catered for by our range of specialist committees:        
Research ,  Education ,  Captive Breeding and     
Conservation . 

Membership gives you access to the latest issues of         
or publications the  The Herpetological Journal ,  The       
Herpetological Bulletin and the  NatterJack , which      
are available through the publications section of our        
website. Online subscriptions cost less, but you can        
still opt for also receiving printed publications should        
you so choose. Our publications are normally made        
available online a little earlier than printed copies        
are dispatched. 

As well as instant access to our publications        
through our website, other Membership benefits      
include: 

● Free information leaflets - produced     
regularly on various aspects of     
conservation and captive breeding. 

● Meetings - several are held each year       
covering all areas of the society's activities. 

● Email alerts to advise you when a new        
Journal, Bulletin or Natterjack issue had      
been published to the website. 

For further details on BHS membership and for        
options to join by post, please see our  Membership         
Information page . 

For enquiries related to online membership please       
contact webmaster@thebhs.org. 

The BHS is partnered with AHH with the goal of          
improving husbandry standards in the trade and       
community. 
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A message from AHH member Phill      
Robinson 
Weʼre raising £1,500 to Help fund new       
enclosures for Lachesis muta rhombeata     
at Núcleo Serra Grande, Brazil. 

In May next year I will be taking part in          
Europe's Toughest Mudder, a ridiculous     
mud run obstacle course that starts at       
midnight and finishes at 8am. In that time        
you have to complete as many laps as        
possible whilst climbing obstacles, getting     
soaked and trying not to get hypothermia,       
getting covered in mud and being      
electrocuted, we'll be aiming to hit 25       
miles in that time. 

 

I want to use this opportunity to raise        
some funds to help support Rodrigo      
Souza and Núcleo Serra Grande by      
contributing to some more enclosures     
being built, which will massively help him       
to conserve the Atlantic Bushmaster from      
slipping closer to extinction. 

The NSG has been fighting to save the        
Atlantic Bushmaster from extinction for the      
last 16 years and in this time it has been          
completely funded by Rodrigo, with no      
external institutional support or funding!     
Each new enclosure costs around R$5800      
(around £1300) so I'd be aiming to fund at         
least one full enclosure. 

 

If you can spare a few of your hard earned          
notes for a worthy cause, please pop over        
to this JustGiving page and sponsor me! 

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/a
tlanticbushmasterconservation 

 

 

 

Cre��� a s�i�� of na���� in yo�� ho�� 
 

Delivering the very best in 
Plants, Substrates, Custodians 

and Natural Decor 
  

www.bioactiveherps.co.uk 
www.facebook.com/bioactiveherps 

 
 

Look out for our brand new product 
release at the  AHH/BHS/IHS conference 

in April 
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Biodiversity tours in the Atlantic Forest 
 
Launching later this year will be the amazing        
opportunity to experience a week of exploration in        
the Atlantic Forest, which has an extremely high        
rate of endemism (around 40% of flora and fauna).         
The trip will involve consecutive night time       
excursions into different areas of the Forest to        
experience the amazing biodiversity that can be       
found in parts of the remaining 6% of the Atlantic          
Forest. Each night time excursion will be navigated        
by experienced locals who grew up in the forest,         
along with a qualified Zoologist to help with spotting         
and identification so candidates get the most out of         
the experience.  

The day times will be spent either relaxing, visiting         
the beach or spending more time looking for as         
many animals as possible, depending on what the        
group wants. Accommodation and food will be       
provided in a house within a 17ha section of lush          
forest in the city of Itacaré, as well as transport to           
and from Ilheús airport and to all exploration        
destinations. We are currently ironing out some of        
the details but the trips will look to be open to           
around 5-8 candidates who must be fit and able.         
The duration of the trips is still TBC and may          
change depending on season and costs are still        
being calculated but should be around $1700-$2000       
USD.  

The trips will be based around herping but expect to          
see large amounts of invertebrates, birds and the        
occasional mammal. Unfortunately seeing specific     
taxa can be tricky so we cannot guarantee that we          
will find any species specifically. Funds from the        
tours will go towards running the  Nucleo Serra        
Grande , which has been working hard for 16 years         
with no external funding or support to conserve        
Lachesis muta rhombeata, the Atlantic Bushmaster.      
Not only this but funding will also eventually help to          
purchase more areas of the Atlantic Forest and in         
turn prevent further deforestation whilst providing      
essential islands of habitat which will help promote        
gene flow between fragmented habitats and      
preserve genetic integrity of otherwise isolated      
populations. 

Follow the centre’s  blog for more info as it         
becomes available! 

 

 

 

 

Lachesis muta rhombeata, assessed as Vulnerable on the        
IUCN Red List, this is the species that the NSG is fighting            
to save from further decline 

 

Tropidurus torquatus, one of the more abundant lizard        
species of Bahia and a species that will be commonly          
seen throughout the day. 

 
Images  © Phill Robinson. All rights reserved. 
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